Join us for these upcoming Fall Events at Haley House Bakery Cafe!

Special Event: *Wild Flavors* Fundraiser for Haley House Bakery Cafe on Oct 16!

At 3pm on Sunday Oct. 16, various chefs will gather at the Haley House Bakery Café to prepare and serve dishes from Didi Emmons' new cookbook, *Wild Flavors: One Chef’s Transformative Year Cooking from Eva’s Garden*. The book chronicles Didi’s unique friendship with the esteemed, legendary South Dartmouth farmer Eva Sommaripa and details the unusual plants Eva introduced to Didi. Part cookbook, part story, part manifesto, this book offers readers the opportunity to explore some of the underutilized ingredients in our biosphere while enjoying Didi’s entertaining anecdotal delivery.

Guests at this event will sample dishes made with the absolute freshest ingredients from Eva’s nutrient-rich garden by Emmons and some of Boston’s finest chefs, including Robert Mancuso (The Country Club, Chestnut Hill), Asia Mei (Sam's at Louis), Patrick Connelly (formerly of Bobo, NYC) and Doug Rodrigues (Clio).

Guests will graze at eight food tables where they will sample delights such as autumn olives, juniper berries, sun-chokes, claytonia, cardoons and chervil - this is not your average Tasting Opportunity!

In honor of the cafe's sixth anniversary, WBUR's Radio Boston aired a piece about the Transitional Employment Program. [Listen to Radio Boston clip](#)

Thank you to Miguel Gaydos for the 6th Anniversary poster design!

**Thursdays at Art is Life Itself**
Guests will receive a hardcover copy of *Wild Flavors*.

**Sep 29 - Oct 6: Roxtoberfest!**
Celebrating Roxbury's culinary history and variety during Roxtoberfest. Wear a Roxtoberfest t-shirt to unlock meal deals across the neighborhood at participating establishments. The proceeds from the sale of t-shirts support Discover Roxbury's mission of promoting a lively, vibrant, and engaging Roxbury. Patronage at each of the restaurants directly supports local businesses. At the end of it all, leave with a full belly and a limited edition t-shirt to remember the event. Haley House Bakery Cafe will be offering a free cookie with every sandwich to individuals wearing a Roxtoberfest t-shirt during this week.

**Click here for more information about Roxtoberfest**

**Sep 29 - Oct 2: Roxbury Open Studios**
All eyes on Roxbury Open Studios! This annual event is an opportunity for Roxbury's visual artists to welcome the public to view and purchase paintings, drawings, sculptures, textiles, jewelry and other studio crafts. The event also provides a means for individual creativity to play its part in the cultural and economic development of Roxbury. In 2011, Roxbury Open Studios EXPANDS TO 4 DAYS and includes FREE trolley service running every 15 minutes to various artist locations from MBTA stations and community landmarks on Saturday, October 1 and Sunday, October 2, 11am-6pm.

**Click here for more information about Roxbury Open Studios**

**Oct 1: "Making Faces" Artist's Reception with Laura Palmer Edwards**

Making Faces is a collection of...
abstracted paintings, mono and giclée prints on canvas and paper capturing faces reflecting the world gone haywire. The reactions of everyday folk are revealed in facial expressions, sometimes distorted, and often grossly amplified. The backgrounds from which these faces peer out are complex, colorful and the antithesis to the “power-full” expressions of resignation, obstinate acceptance, defiance, disbelief and dismay at the level of dysfunction in our world.

Ms. Palmer Edwards will be present at the café throughout Roxbury Open Studios Weekend on Saturday and Sunday October 1st and 2nd from 11:00 am to 6:00 pm. Please stop by to meet her and view her work. The public and other ROS artists are invited to join us for a free opening reception for Making Faces on Saturday, October 1st from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the Haley House Bakery Café. Light refreshments will be provided.

Click here for more information about the exhibit and reception

Oct 5: #RoxTweet!

Enjoy some apps with your advocacy and bring social consciousness to social networking. Join us at #Roxtweet, a tweet-up/networking event at Haley House Bakery Cafe designed to bring together professionals, artists, activists, foodies, and other from across sectors and industries in a relaxed community space. Although you don't have to be a super tweet, we encourage using Twitter to spark new collaborations and to keep your conversations going after the event ends. Light apps and a cash bar will be available to power your tweets.

This event is a collaboration with
@DiscoverRoxbury, @Swellr,
@bostonfab, @karmaloop,
@futurebostonall, @rightquestion @cckjp,
@sojust @socialcap, @dudleysquare, and Boston Cyclists Union

---

Fall Tasting Schedule!

In addition to our own Wild Flavors Tasting fundraiser on October 16th, our staff will present our food at a record number of events this Autumn. Check out this list (click through for more info):

Oct 1
Boston Local Food Festival

Oct 13
El Planeta's Latin Taste of Boston

Oct 14
Exhale Magazine's Top Dish Boston

Oct 20
Discover Roxbury's Heart of the Hub

Nov 17
Taste of Jamaica Plain

If you are attending any of these events, please stop by our booth and say hi!
Oct 8: Fresh Spring Rolls Class
Learn to make Vietnamese Spring Rolls. Spring rolls are a fresh and fun way to eat in the summer and are easy to make once you get a hand of the technique. Learn several variations of this dish, as well as several dipping sauces with Café Operations Director, CAROL KONG.

Oct 28: Dinner and a Movie - Save the date
For this event we will showcase our brand new audiovisual system! HHBC would like to thank the law firm of Brown Rudnick for donating the equipment and Ephraim Edwards and Stereophonic Audio for the very labor-intensive installation. Stay tuned for information about movie and menu.

Other Events and Information
THANKSGIVING PIE DRIVE STARTS!

Last year Haley House Bakery Cafe sold a record number of our delicious Thanksgiving Pies in order to support the Transitional Employment Program. This year, our staff is eager to break that record, and toward that end, they want us to send materials to pie captains who are looking to get a head start.

This year we have five delicious varieties: Apple Crumb, Blueberry Crumb, Pecan, Pumpkin, and Sweet Potato.

If you would like to place an individual pie order for pick-up, call 617 939 6837.

Click here to access our Pie Captain Kit, with downloadable posters, tally sheets and order forms.

Thanks to Connie Zheng and Seah Chickering-Burchesky of Mass Art for designing this year's posters!
Thank You!

Whether you are eating at the cafe, ordering catering, buying our cookies on a college campus, or grabbing a muffin at City Feed or Diesel, you are supporting our social enterprise. For this support, we thank you.
All the best,
Your friends at the Haley House Bakery Cafe

Tel: 617 445 0900
Catering Line: 617 939 6837
www.haleyhouse.org/cafe
Email: bakery@haleyhouse.org
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